CLUB CRUSH PINOT

March Shipment (#2 - 2019)

dutton estate
2016 pinot noir
karmen isabella - Dutton ranch
russian river valley, sonoma
The wines we craft at Dutton Estate Winery - from our care for the soil to our
daily handwork in the vines and the thought we give to harvest, fermentation
and blending – express our dedication to our distinctive corner of the Russian
River. We are the sixth generation of the Dutton family to farm in Sonoma
County.
Karmen Isabella is a family designation from our Sisters Selection, named
www.DuttonEstate.com
for Joe and Tracy Dutton’s youngest daughter, the “old soul” in the family.
Quiet, unassuming, and a detail-oriented perfectionist, she personifies the complex layers you want in a Pinot Noir
that captivates.
TASTING NOTES: One of the hallmarks of our Karmen Isabella Pinot Noir is its consistency vintage to vintage.
Aromas of blackberry jam, rose petals, fresh herbs, and Red Delicious apple. Sourcing from three sites gives this
Pinot Noir flavors of pomegranate, black cherry, berry jam (the trifecta of blueberry, raspberry, and blackberry),
notes of citrus peel, and a delicious touch of cinnamon stick tinged with brown sugar. This energetic wine has
noticeable acidity, firm tannins, and a structured finish with a juicy pop at the end that makes you want more.
Production: 952 cases

Regular Price. . . . $48.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$44.09

soliste
2015 ‘narcisse’ Pinot Noir
sonoma coast
Not because we need the reassurance; to the contrary, we are quite clear in our
mission to craft the best possible wines in the new world. For us, Soliste represents
a way of life. It is a humble and elusive quest for excellence based upon a shared
vision rooted in deep friendship. The journey that is Soliste reflects the passion and
commitment born of old world beliefs and traditions joined in a way that transcends
individual ideas. We are particularly inspired by winemakers who have challenged
the status quo to elevate their region or cépage to grand cru level. Central to our
philosophy is to be bold, experimental, and take risks; not arbitrarily, but with
intent, diligence, and a long term vision.

www.Soliste.com

About the name: In Burgundy, a winemaker often reserves a barrel for their family
and friends. They call this special barrel Soliste. We hope you enjoy our wine with great food and in the company of
those you cherish - just as we do.
TASTING NOTES: Intensely pure aromatics of wild cherries and boysenberries interlaced with earthy tones. As
the wine evolves in the glass, it carries elegant burst of dried fruits, exotic spices, vanilla, and black tea aromatics
complemented by bright acidity of red fruit on the finish. The velvety tannins are extremely refined creating a Pinot
Noir of great finesse, complexity and elegance.
Production: 226 cases

Regular Price. . . . $49.99

CLUB CRUSH PRICE. . . .$44.99

